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The coronavirus that began from China has rapidly spread to almost all the countries of
the world except in the region of Antarctica. The World Health Organization (WHO)
declares it as a pandemic, and the whole world is at red alert. The pandemic virus with
such magnitude recognizes no political borders thereby making it a global crisis.
To curtail the catastrophic impact that the spread of the pandemic virus will cause in the
South Asian region, the Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi mooted the idea for video
conferencing with all the heads of the eight members of the SAARC to be held on  March
15, 2020.
The objective of the conference was to collectively outline a strong strategy to combat
the challenges laid down by the virus which primarily meant to be agile and take
precautionary measures in advance in order to stop its spread. Furthermore, it was to
lay down plans to strengthen the existing infrastructure as well as create new
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infrastructures to deal with the infected cases. 
South Asian Association of Regional Cooperation (SAARC)  was established in the year 1985
and since its inception SAARC had a total of 18th Summits. The last one that is the 18th
Summit was held in Kathmandu (Nepal) in 2014. The 19th Summit was to be hosted by
Pakistan (Islamabad), 2016 but it got canceled when India boycotted the summit meeting
on the account of a terrorist attack on the Indian army camp in Uri in Jammu and
Kashmir. The boycott of India was also supported by other nations as a result the
meeting was canceled.
Seeing SAARC from the prism of other regional organizations of the world, it can be said
that it had limited success. Delving into the initial drive for the formation of the SAARC,
the very idea was mooted out by Bangladesh and then it was supported by other smaller
states of the region like Nepal, Bhutan and Sri Lanka and two of its members that is,
India, one of the biggest members of the region followed by Pakistan was unwilling to be
part of the regional organization.
Both countries have been in conflict with each other since the partition of the country in
1947. Their unfriendly relationship became a major stumbling block for the small initiator
countries to bring the two countries to join hands in the formation of the SAARC.
However, the two countries keeping their differences aside decided to join hands with
the small countries to establish a regional organization named SAARC that would
address the challenges faced by the region and to help the overall development of the
region.
Apart from the conflictual relations between India and Pakistan, other nations of the
region also had differences with India and among themselves. Over the years India’s
bilateral relations with other nations of the region have gradually improved or the
conflicts have been minimized, also other nations have improved their relationships
among themselves. 
But the conflictual relations between India and Pakistan did not improve and at times
the relation severed drastically leading to war. India-Pakistan relation has been the most
important factor that has barred SAARC from functioning well and gaining full-fledged
success. 
The oath ceremony of PM of India Narendra Modi in 2014, in which all the heads of the
members of the SAARC were invited to attend the function. This gave the vibrations that
India aspires to build a better and stronger relationship with its neighboring friends. This
also gave hope and was assumed that it would act as a positive impetus for the
functioning and growth of SAARC. 
However, it was short-lived due to the terrorist attack at Uri in the Indian army camp in
Jammu & Kashmir. Resulting in cancellation of the 19th SAARC summit that was to be
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held at Islamabad (Pakistan). Terrorism has been the main catalyst for the conflictual
relationship between India and Pakistan and this has also created reverberations on the
functioning of SAARC. After the cancellation there has been a stalemate in the
functioning of SAARC with no clear instruction as from when will it be revived.
Since the last summit there has not been a general or specific cause or a common
ground, or there has not been an initiator to bring all the members of SAARC together.
Though, the video conference that was held on March 15, 2020 is not a summit but for
the first time since the last 18th summit in 2014, the heads of the member countries
have come together on one platform (virtual) for a noble and humanitarian cause. 
The initiative of video conferencing by the India PM Modi to combat the pandemic virus
that knows no political boundaries can be said to be a step for the revival of SAARC.
Heads of all the members states participated except the head of Pakistan. Pakistan was
represented by a special aide of health to the PM of Pakistan. 
During the video conferencing the Indian Prime Minister started and stated that all the
SAARC leaders have to collectively work to fight against the spread of the pandemic virus
in the region. Further, to combat the crisis the Indian PM put forwarded many proposals
to the members of the SAARC. 
Important proposals were the creation of the COVID-19 Emergency fund on the basis of
voluntary contributions from the members and India’s initial contribution would be US$
10 million. India also pledged to set up a rapid response team of doctors, specialist and
arrange for testing equipment, online training capsules would also be set up to impart
online training to emergency staff. 
Video conference of doctors and medical professionals review will be done in one week
or ten days so as to seek and consider for specific measures and best practices in SAARC
states to combat the pandemic virus. Sharing of Disease Surveillance software in the
integrated Health Information Platform and the training to use the MIS system so that all
the SAARC members can also use it. This was an important initiative of PM Modi to
engage all the members of the SAARC so as to collectively combat the pandemic virus. 
SAARC, since its inception faced myriad problems which in turn affected its functioning.
The most prominent and perpetual barrier has been the conflictual relation between
India and Pakistan. The cancellation of the 19th Summit meeting without a specific date
for revival was also due to the conflict between India and Pakistan on the issues of Indian
security caused by terrorist activities.
Keeping aside the differences, when the whole world is battling against the coronavirus,
the initiative of the Indian PM of video conferencing can be seen as the initial step for the
revival of SAARC back to normalcy. As one of the biggest members such a step of India
will be a confidence booster for SAARC. A collective effort by all the members will not
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only help to prevent the spread of the pandemic virus in the South Asian region but will
also open the door for the members to once again start the SAARC.
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